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3-1

We are often told that there is no inno ation
[competition / cooperation], hich is

3-3

[ ith / ithout]

It ma sound rather trite to sa that the first function of the

[absurd / common]

picture is to sho its object. But the object of the picture is not

gi en that most of the greatest inno ations in science and

al a s the one ou think it is. It's

technolog ha e

through the photographs the journalist brings back from the

[resulted from / resulted in] the sharing of

[doubtful / ob ious]

research across academic silos, national borders, and language

field that he sho s the situation he

barriers. In truth, no great inno ations occur in

paintings he

[isolation /

itnessed. Through the

[produces / consumes] the painter sho s his

connectedness]. Personall , I ha e been asked to sign an

subject as much as his o n sensibilit ; and the film maker

a full large number of nondisclosure

through the film he makes can also sho his o n ision of the

[disagreements /

agreements] from other researchers terrified that their ideas
ill get out. But in truth, I' e found this approach
counterproducti e. Those ho hold their cards too
close] to the est are rarel the ones

ho pla the

hand. It is

ith people

hen

e share our findings

orld. Thus, through these fe

e amples ou can understand

that behind the open door se eral differences are

[e posed /

[distant /

hidden]. But perhaps that's not the main thing. In fact, hether

inning

it's fictional or informati e, it is er rare that the picture isn't

ith other

accompanied b

a comment, ho e er

[complete /

areas of e pertise or perspecti es, or seek feedback about our

incomplete] it ma be, that specifies its meaning or conte t. It

concept from someone in a

ma be a title in the case of a painting, an article of se eral

out our idea

[similar / different] field, or tr

ith potential users, that suddenl

the real

potential starts to emerge.

scenario in the case of a film.
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3-2

A famil from Israel
ama ed b the

ho mo ed to Northern California

as

[isolation / connectedness] the e perienced

hen the mo ed into their San Francisco neighborhood. The
had li ed in a kibbut ,

hundred ords in the case of a press photo or the outlines of a

ord. "When

To

[destro

/ construct] a

hale is a monumental

[prosecution / denial] of life and merel one s mbol of the
human species' rather recent hatred for the

here the e perienced a strong sense

of communit in e er sense of the

3-4

e mo ed

named one

orld. We ha e

hale "killer."But that shoe best fits the species

ho possesses feet to ear it. Whales are more

[appreciated

here," said the father, "it as culture shock! People nodded and

/ critici ed] than e er, and hale atching

smiled

more lucre than killing does. In that appeal to our

ith a brief hello coming and going, and then

[disappeared / appeared] into their o n d elling, and
ouldn't see them again for da s at a time. One night, m
suggested that if the mountain

e
ife

asn't going to come to

[stands / ields]

selfcenteredness lies their best hope. But e en if all of us gain
the

[ph sical / emotional] and intellectual maturit to finall
[di est / commit] oursel es from

[harming / protecting]

Muhammad, then Muhammad must go to the mountain . It as

them, e ma

at that point that

fishing tangles, spinning propellers, speeding hulls, and noise.

neighbors

e reali ed

e had a gift to bring to our

the gift of communit !"O er the ne t fe

months, the famil organi ed a block part , a neighborhood
ard sale, and an open house brunch. Each

as a big success.

People became friends, and the connections sno balled. A
small bab -sitting co-op began in the neighborhood, as ell as
a famil neighborhood cleanup e ent that took place at the
beginning of each season on a Saturda morning.

All

et lose them in an ocean of plastics, chemicals,

hales no

ha e trouble competing

ith the

[amphibious / aquatic] primate for the fishes of the seas. The
more humans fill the orld, the more e empt it.
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3-5

There are people ho do not obsessi el go after the

[latest

3-

That so man species no

li e alongside us in human-

/ outdated] digital de ices, taking their time before

[unmodified / modified] en ironments,

[changing / maintaining] hard are. There are e en some

[intensi e / e tensi e] farmland in Britain or in regenerating

people

forest in Costa Rica, is not to sa that an human societ , past

ho ha e de eloped a taste for " intage" technolog ,

not onl for intage decoration or fashion. None of these cases
[conceal / re eal] an ultimate or total renouncement of
technolog , but rather a

[permanent / temporar ]

or present, has e er li ed in 'harmon '
absolutel

not the case. The

hether on

ith nature. This is

[hostile / harmonious]

[e istence / coe istence] of humans and the rest of nature in

interruption of its use or a preference for a slo er pace. We

the

consider it

fictional notion. Present-da conser ation often attempts to re-

[appropriate / inappropriate] to include in this list

the so-called

[accelerate / slo ] mo ement, ith its taste for

[distant / close] past is a romantici ed and largel

create these ideali ed ecos stems, for e ample b

the

slo ness and tranquilit , since often technologies are used

reintroduction of hunter-gatherer- st le burning of egetation

precisel to speed up some processes in life. The mo ement

in America, Africa and Australia, and b reinstating no

as born as an alternati e to fast food, but quickl it spread to

[economic / uneconomic] medie al farming and forestr

other realms of life. Whoe er chooses slo ness ma indeed

practices in Europe and Asia. In truth, our relationship

practice a form of technological silence. In this path of

nature is, and al a s

slo ness

take up space that

e also find the man forms of meditation,

hether

as, less romantic. We eat nature. We

ild nature

ould other ise occup . We

traditional or ne , that are so fashionable no ada s and that

ha e used

can be seen as a a to temporaril

una ailable] to us at a particular time to

[refrain / consum] from

technolog .

ith

hate er technologies ha e been

[a ailable /
[consume /

produce] or oust ild creatures, often ith great success. As a
consequence, e are li ing through a time of e tinction.

6

3-

Modern scientific riting in English began in the 17th centur ,
ith authors such as Francis Bacon, Robert Bo le, and Isaac
Ne ton. This period

as characteri ed b

[moderate /

3-

Emerson said, "What ou are speaks so loudl that people can't
hear hat ou sa ."Of course, one of the greatest principles of

intense] debates o er the nature of language generall . At issue
as the presumed po er of

ords to

[uncontrol / control]

[effecti e / inadequate] ad ertisement cop
belie e ourself

hat ou are tr ing to make others belie e.

kno ledge, as Bacon put it, to "force and o errule the

Somebod asked me in the marketing course I

understanding, thro

Ne

all into confusion, and lead men a a

into numberless empt contro ersies and idle fancies."Bacon
as thus the first to claim re olt
st les of

riting ( hich, of course, included Shakespearean

drama); these, he said,

[pushed / pulled] a

bet een the intellect and the
especiall

[against / for] Eli abethan

"the ne

[ eil / un eil]

orld. To ad ance kno ledge,

York Uni ersit , "What do

as gi ing at

ou think is the first

requirement for success in ad ertising?"I said, "Good
health."That is nothing to laugh about. I can't
concei e] ho
or a man

a d speptic could

ith rheumatism could

[preconcei e /

rite good mincemeat cop
rite about the jo of riding

o er mountain roads in an automobile. You ha e to ha e good

as a

human equipment to enjo the things ou are tr ing to sell or

simple, direct, and unadorned form of speech needed. This

ou can't make other people enjo them. I belie e the public

ould lift the

e perimental philosoph ," there

riting is to

eil and pro ide "an

number of ords as of things."

[different / equal]

has a si th sense of detecting insincerit , and
tremendous risk if
something
out.

e run a

e tr to make other people belie e in

e don't belie e in. Someho

our sin

ill find us

11

4-1

Unless

e are er , er careful,

e doom each other b

4-3

All musics ha e a histor , and all music

[maintains /

holding onto images of one another based on preconceptions

changes], has al a s been

that are in turn based on indifference to

hat is other than

at arious rates and not al a s in the same direction. It ould

[moderate /

be foolish to assume that the music of India, because it is

oursel es. This indifference can be, in its

[changing / maintaining], though

e treme], a form of murder and seems to me a rather common

largel

phenomenon. We claim autonom for oursel es and forget that

someho

in so doing

e can fall into the t rann of defining other

music has alread passed, or that Europeans, in the da s hen

people as

ould like them to be. B focusing on

the li ed in tribes, had music

e

choose to

[kno ledge / ackno ledge] in them,

an insidious

hat

e

e impose

[uncontrol / control] on them. I notice that I

[melodic / unmelodious] and

represents an "earlier stage" through

openness that

culture, to the a people

think themsel es to be. The shutters of m

mind

[different / similar] to that of

change from simple to comple . Each music has its o n
unique histor ,

as the

hich Western

[nati e / foreign] Americans. Musics do not uniforml

ha e to pa careful attention in order to listen to others ith an
[allo s / prohibits] them to be as the are, or

ithout harmon ,

[unrelated / related] to the histor of its
[adopt / adapt] to their

[natural

/ nurtured] and social en ironment. The patterns

e ma

habituall flip open and click shut, and these little snaps form

discern in the orld's music histor usuall ha e to do ith the

into patterns I arrange for m self. The

[identical / opposite]

relationships of cultures to one another. Thus, in the t entieth

[honoring / shameing] of

centur , as Western-deri ed culture has affected most others,

of this inattention is lo e, is the
others in a a that

[den s / grants] them the grace of their

o n autonom and allo s

[mutual / indi idual] disco er .

most non-Western musics no

sho

some influences of

Western music. Ho e er, the results of this influence ar
from culture to culture.

10

4-2

Designing, building, operating, upgrading, and e entuall

12

retiring infrastructure projects is an e pensi e process. As

Archaeolog is a mode of production of the past. This

aging infrastructure is repaired and retrofitted, and as ne

seem to be recognised b

infrastructure is

te tbooks that talk at length of archaeological techniques

[destro ed / constructed], incorporating

future risks from climate

[maintain / change] impacts into

4-4

archaeologists and

archaeolog seen as technolog . The past has left remains, and

their design, construction, and operation must become routine.

the

Failing to take those risks into account

archaeologist

ill likel lead to

those man

ould

deca

in the ground. According to their interest, an
orks on the material remains to make

[decreased / increased] maitenance and operating costs and

something of them. So

shortened ser ice life. Failing to screen projects for climate

in ention/disco er

[resistance / resilience]

aste and more

remains of the past into forms

The

stronger

archaeological 'record' is, accordingl , not a record at all, but

ith a significant upfront

made, not gi en, 'data'. 'The past' is gone and lost and a fortiori,

infrastructure

ill lead to more

[corrupt / collapse].

infrastructure required ma come

cost. But emplo ing thoughtful design strategies can

[allo

or sculpture

[co er / e ca ation] is
here archaeologists craft
hich are meaningful. The

through the equi ocalit of things and the character of societ

/ prohibit] for making relati el

modest resilience

as constituted through meaning, ne er

[in estments / in estigations] no ,

hile still planning for

e isted] as a definiti e entit

[disappeared /

'the present' an

a . An

more e treme e ents do n the road. This approach could ell

archaeologist has a ra

be cheaper than ha ing to retrofit the infrastructure from

turns it into something data, a report, set of dra ings, a

scratch if conditions

museum e hibition, an archi e, a tele ision programme,

e pectations.

[reco er /

orsen] be ond

material, the remains of the past, and

e idence in an academic contro ers , and perhaps that hich is
termed 'kno ledge of the past'. This is a mode of production.

13
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4-5

An educational institution that I ha e been associated
recentl

ent through a particularl traumatic time

credibilit of the administration

ith

hen the

as questioned b the facult

and staff. Various organi ational consultants

ere inter ie ed

4-

Much of the
use is the

ritten e idence historians of ancient times must
[equi alent / unequal] of

hat our

legal] s stem calls "hearsa ."It comes from

riters

[illegal /
ho li ed

long after the e ents that the relate and often contains much

to facilitate a "healing" process. Most of the consultants spoke

local folklore and tradition that ma or ma not be

of making the necessar structural

/ inaccurate]. Furthermore, sometimes the le el of "hearsa "

[changes / maintains] to

create a culture of trust. The institution finall

hired a

bet een the " itness" and the original e ent is e en greater.

consultant hose attitude as that organi ational structure has

The

nothing to do

quotations from their

ith trust. Interpersonal relations based on

[accurate

ritings of some ancient authors sur i e onl
ork b

in

other ancient figures. The

[mutual / indi idual] respect and an atmosphere of good ill

histor of Eg pt ritten b Manetho, an Eg ptian priest of the

are

earl

hat creates a culture of trust. Would ou rather

ork as

third centur

BCE, is kno n onl

part of a school ith an outstanding reputation or ork as part

quotations. The same is true for the

of a group of outstanding indi iduals? Man times these t o

Bab lonian priest, Berossus. Thus, not onl

characteristics go together, but if one had to make a choice, I
belie e that most people

ould opt to

ork

ith outstanding

indi iduals.

riting long after the e ents the

through such

ork of the Hellenistic
ere these authors

ere describing, but e also

ha e the added problem of tr ing to decide hether or not the
ere quoted correctl . Ob iousl , the historian has to anal e
such sources

ith great care and seek

[dependent /

independent] alidation of their testimon from archaeolog or
other te ts.

14

4-

We all ha e been blessed ith intellect. It is up to us to de elop
hat
in

e ha e been gi en. The true intellectual does not gloat
hat she kno s, for no one has the capacit to kno

e er thing, and onl the fool pretends other ise. Kno ledge
has no finish line. Instead, as

ith life, it is merel a

16

4-

[ordinar / e traordinar ] citi ens are often keen to
[justif / blame]

[minorit / bulk] or culturall oppressed

[momentar / perpetual] marathon full of potential and pitfalls.

groups for their problems or failures. Often this can be

Intellect is not to be celebrated; it should be constantl and

e plained b

humbl impro ed. The

understand the culture of a minorit or oppressed group, it is

[more / less] one learns, the more

one understands that he or she actuall

kno s

er

little.

ignorance or fear. If

eas to see its beha iour as
'unci ilised' and therefore not

[infinite / finite] amount of ne

consideration or respect. Onl

aiting to be
orse]

[unharnessd / tackled]. There is no

a to tra el the journe of life than

greedil in hand.

[better /

ith a book held

another culture's

a s can

or

[unacceptable / acceptable] or

Mastering one topic means er little in the sense that an
topics remain ali e and

e do not kno

[ orth
hen

/ un orth ] of

e come to understand

e start to realise that it is, like

ours, onl human and neither totall

rong nor totall right. It

should be a part of a journalist's role to gi e readers the
information the need to reach
decisions, not to pla

on their fears and prejudices. If

journalists tell people onl
minorit

[unreasonable / sensible]

hat the e pect to hear about

or oppressed groups then the debate about their

position in societ is not

[ad anced / elementar ]. It is part

of the journalist's dut to help ad ance societ 's a areness of
such problems b pro iding people
their

ith a

[e isting / disappearing] prejudices.

ider truth than

17
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5-1

Our addiction to critici ing others is a huge block to effecti el
gi ing feedback. When
choose our

ords

e

[praise / critici e], e en if

ith care,

e are likel to

unassign] others to a specific, potentiall

5-3

We tend to think of m ths as rather sill old stories about the
e

ad entures and misad entures of gods,

[assign /

in ented b primiti e people to e plain a orld the could not

[harmless /

understand in our modern, scientific sense. But it is a mistake

harmful], status. We are likel to assign others, for instance, to

to

the status of being

old-fashioned, ith no

rong. No one likes to be labeled

Most people get
labeled, e en

[defensi e / offensi e]

hen sure the are not

rong.

hen the are

rong. And

hat's more

an

[scrutin / criticism] is not

[inadequate / effecti e] communication strateg . And it

doesn't help to call it "

[destructi e / constructi e]" either.

[emplo / dismiss] these stories as

[ ital / tri ial] and

[less / more] important meaning for

humanit . Scholars such as Joseph Campbell and Claude L iStrauss ha e sho n that common themes in m ths from man

important, defensi e people block messages. Unless ou are
tr ing not to be understood, then,

arriors, and demons,

[di erse / similar] cultures speak to us about the
[indi idual / uni ersal] concerns of all people and about

a s

of thought that all humans share. As

e mo e increasingl

to ard a

a global illage, as it

[unified / disunifed] orld

Sa ing something like, "I'm telling ou this for our o n

has been called

de elopment,

human nature e all share. The s stematic stud of m tholog

our design is all

rong" isn't going to

[consume / produce] positi e results. Criticism is criticism. It
blocks understanding.

it is important to see ho

much basic

[conceals / re eals] important points about the human
ps che, about uni ersal human moti ations, fears and thought
patterns.

1

5-2

The competiti e arena is, b

its

er

[unpredictable / predictable], and

nature, difficult,
[controllable /

20

When

5-4

e think of medie al Europe, there is a tendenc to

uncontrollable]. Despite their best efforts, athletes can ne er

think primaril in terms of hat is

prepare for e er e entualit that ma occur in competition or

the buildings and cathedrals, the literature and the scholastic

control e er thing that ma

influence their performances.

philosoph . Yet

Routines offer a structure

ithin

particularl from the standpoint of the

hich to prepare for

performance and the fle ibilit to

[adopt / adjust] to the

hat is of

[ isible / in isible] toda :

[different / equal] importance,
[rise / decrease] of

modern science, is the fact that medie al culture

as a

[uncertain / certain] nature of competition. Because routines

mechanicall

are not in iolate, but rather pro ide a guide for athletes to

little remains toda of their machines. For e ample, Albertus

follo , the can also be readil

[altered / preser ed] to fit

Magnus, the teacher of Aquinas, is rumored to ha e had a

the demands of a unique or

[e pected / une pected]

competiti e en ironment. Unforeseen
in the competiti e setting, such as
opponents, late arri al,

[simplified / sophisticated] culture, e en if

robot in his laborator that could

[raise / lo er] a hand and

[maintains / changes]

gi e a greeting. The stor is no doubt apocr phal, but there

eather, une pected

as in an case a great interest in machines, e en if science

[insufficient / enough]

arm-up

itself

as primiti e and qualitati e. What is clear is that the

space, and broken or lost equipment, can ha e a disturbing and

spread of mechanical clock technolog

disrupti e effect on athletes before a competition. Athletes

beginning of the fourteenth centur . It is also clear that there

often perform belo

e pectations because the are unable to

as under a b the

as a multiplicit of machines at this time

ith clock ork

respond appropriatel to these occurrences or become unsettled

mechanisms, ranging from monastic alarms, musical machines,

mentall (e.g., lose moti ation or confidence, get distracted, or

and astronomical simulators to striking clocks.

e perience an iet ). Athletes
routines

ith

ellorgani ed et fle ible

ill be better able to respond positi el

to these

challenges, keep calm, and maintain a high le el of
performance.

21
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Man of us tend to feel

[comfortable / uncomfortable]

making requests of an one be ond our "
circle" of famil and
e astl

er

has not al a s characteri ed American families.

Before the 19th centur , people felt free to enter others' homes

[distant / close] friends. But in doing so

and tell them hat to ear and ho to treat their children. The

our

e don't kno

Pri ac

[outer / inner]

[underestimate / o erestimate] the responsi eness

of " eak ties"

-3

[acquaintances / strangers] and people
ell. Weak ties are e tremel

aluable

de elopment of the alue of famil pri ac and autonom
emerged

ith the separation of home and

[gro th / decrease] of cities during the late 19th centur .

because the are the bridges bet een social circles. No el

Inno ations in the amenities

information, ne

the home o er the ears

solutions to problems, and other resources

ork and the

[una ailable / a ailable] ithin
[indoor / outdoor] plumbing,

tra el across these bridges. We also astl underestimate the

refrigerators, telephones, radios, tele isions, central air

responsi eness of "

conditioning, home computers, tablets, and smart speakers, for

connections

[alert / dormant] ties"

e once had that

the

e ha en't maintained. For

e ample

ha e all

[increased / decreased] the pri ac and

e ample, most people ouldn't e en consider reaching out to a

[isolation / connectedness] of American households. Our

high school classmate the ha en't seen in t ent -fi e ears to

need to lea e home for entertainment, goods, or ser ices has

ask for a job lead; e assume such attempts to reconnect ould

been considerabl

be

for instance,

[accepted / rejected], or that our

[former / latter]

[reduced / increased]. Air conditioners,
[prohibit / allo ] us to spend hot, stuff

classmate ould resent our reaching out onl to ask for a fa or.

summer e enings

But most people in our past ould actuall

elcome hearing

of on the front porch or at the local ice cream shop. With the

ou, according to organi ational

Internet, te t messaging, social media, and home shopping

from

and helping

[inside / outside] our o n homes instead

researchers. The passage of time doesn't erase a shared histor

cable net orks, famil

members can sur i e

ithout e er

of understanding, emotions, and trust.

lea ing the pri ac of their home. The institution of famil has
become increasingl self-contained and pri ate.

22

-2

Man times our greatest

[decrease / gro th] periods come

through the e perience of pain. Those of us

ho ha e

24

-4

Social media

and the possibilit

of

[connecting /

e perienced a dark time in life through serious illness or

disconnecting] people across the globe through communication

[ph sical / emotional] trauma kno

and information platforms

ma

tolerance because technolog

[enables / disables] people to

for enormous

the opportunit it brings

isdom and insight. Sometimes

e ha e to

seem like a tool for

e perience the contrast of darkness in order to find the light.

see and participate in

Indeed, there are lessons

identif teens, in particular, as the great beneficiaries of this

ithin our li es that ma be much

more apparent in the darkness of our despair because e focus

ne

more intensel

media is

It is like

hen there are

[fe er / lesser] things to see.

alking into a dark room

at first

e can see

nothing, et after our e es ha e had a chance to refocus,

e

orlds be ond their o n. We often

cosmopolitanism. Ho e er,

e look at ho

the Internet doesn't le el
practical or

idespread

[equalit / inequalit ] in an

a . The patterns are all too familiar:

prejudice, racism, and

is still dark. Like ise, e can ha e some er

per asi e. Man of the social

[tolerance / intolerance] are
[unit s / di isions] that e ist

profound] insights about areas of our life that need

in the offline

[deterioration / impro ement] hile e are quietl l ing in bed

amplified, online. Those old di isions shape ho

[reco ering / deteriorating] from an illness,
from] our

[hectic / leisurel ] dail routines.

[in / a a

social

[adapted / adopted] b teens, it becomes clear that

begin to see particular items in the room e en though the room
[superficial /

hen

orld ha e been replicated, and in some cases
teens

e perience social media and the information that the
encounter. This is because hile technolog does
allo ] people to connect in ne

[prohibit /

a s, it also reinforces

e isting connections. It does enable ne

t pes of access to

information, but people's e periences of that access are
[e en / une en] at best.
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Multilingual realities
Immigrants,

[rise / arise] in a number of

a s.

hether settlers or in aders, bring languages into

-3

There is no question that a large amount of communication
among humans is

[accidental / intentional], but much

contact and sometimes, as ith imperialist and

[independent

[deliberate / unintentional] signaling takes place as

/ colonial]

[necessar /

e ample, in man cultures, someone gi ing a friendl greeting

mo e; their

to another person

[e pansion / contraction], it is

unnecessar ] for man
language ma

people to ph sicall

make its presence felt through militar ,

moment.

This

[raises / lo ers] his or her e ebro s for a
facial

religious, or economic force requiring relati el small numbers

flashing."Unless e make a

of soldiers, merchants, bureaucrats, and missionaries. Some

to think about it,

cultures ha e had more

e ebro

[implicit / e plicit] policies here

gesture

is

called

"e ebro

[unconscious / conscious] effort

e are not a are of ha ing performed an

flash. E en the recei er ma not be a are of ha ing

than ha e others, but all imperial po ers ha e, directl or

seen the e ebro

indirectl , made their languages

important aspect of the greeting and

[unattracti e / attracti e]

ell. For

flash, despite the fact that it is a

er

[unalters / alters] the

and sometimes necessar to conquered or coloni ed groups.

recei er's interpretation of the

ords spoken at the time. As

The languages of e pansionist regimes often become

Irenaus Eibl-Eibesfeldt has

[dispro ed / demonstrated],

[unt ined / intert ined] ith pragmatic ad antage and cultural

greetings made ithout the e ebro flash are

prestige at a local le el, and these factors often long outli e the

interpreted] as less friendl e en hen the spoken ords are

original dominating influence: the continued adherence to

[fraternal / identical]. People in some cultures do not e ebro

European arieties

flash, and this can create unintentional difficulties in

hich

[e ists / disappears] in former

colonial areas is an e ample here.

[interrupted /

intercultural communication. There are man other e amples
of hat is called non erbal communication in humans, most of
hich are both signaled and recei ed unintentionall .
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A graduate student in histor has a paper to rite on the French
Re olution. Her grandfather is a professor of histor , and hen

2

he did his Ph.D., it

Humanit 's shared e olutionar histor means that all human

as a lot of

ork to

[pull / push]

-4

together e en ten citations for a midterm paper. For the student,

bodies are

e er

minds; D lan E ans calls this the ps chological

paper and book she has e er read on the French

Re olution is instantl

[a ailable / una ailable] in her e-

[alike / different], and so too are all human
[unit /

disunit ] of humankind. Not onl are the si basic emotions

memor . Besides the main te t and four papers she is using in

[uni ersal / indi idual], the

class, she pulls up another t ent -three references that she has

[educated / innate] biological responses o er

encountered o er the ears. She is able to refresh her memor

little

on a fe

are hard- ired to respond to certain stimuli in certain

points and use se eral quotes from the old papers.

are also instinctual and
hich

[unconscious / conscious] control. This means that e

What ould ha e taken her grandfather a full da at the librar

Our brains automaticall

takes her just an hour. Not onl is her paper stronger, but her

occur and create emotional responses to correspond

memor of the subject has been

[ eakend / reinforced], and

her big-picture understanding is broader.

e ha e
a s.

appraise our e periences as the
ith that

[unconscious / conscious] appraisal. This means that these
emotional responses occur

ithout us ha ing thought about

them. Paul Ekman talks about autoappraisers, the automatic
appraisal mechanisms
to isual,

hich occur unconsciousl in response

[optical / auditor ] and sensor triggers, and create

the ph siological responses
means that
hich

hen

e call emotions. Basicall this

[a oided / confronted] b

something

e find threatening, humans unconsciousl respond in

particular ph sical and emotional

a s. The sensations

e perience as anger are the ph siological preparations the bod
makes in order to protect itself.

e

2
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At an gi en time, the e perts in a societ determine the nature

Although the

of current understanding. One

tone of infant-directed talk is arm and affectionate, parents of

Aristotle's time applied a

ho understood ph sics in
[similar / different] bod

of

older infants

[pre alent / dormant]
ar

it to con e

important information. For

principles in a different a from one ho understood ph sics

e ample, a mother's "No" uttered

in a Ne tonian age, and the breakthroughs associated

falling] intonation tells the bab

ith

relati it theor and quantum mechanics ha e brought about
[farther / further] alterations in the
con entional]

understanding

of

the

[contemporar /
ph sical

Understanding about the orld of people does not

orld.
[e ol e /

[ph sical / emotional]

ith sharpl

that the mother

[disappro es / appro es] of something,
"Yeesss" indicates

[arising /

hereas a cooed

[appro al / disappro al]. The same

intonational qualities are used b mothers to signal appro al
and

[disappro al / appro al] across languages, from English

in ol e] in so dramatic a fashion; Sophocles is far closer to

to Italian to Japanese. That infants use the intonation of their

Shakespeare than Aristotle is to Galileo. Yet just as the

ise

mothers' messages to interpret meaning as clearl established

elder possesses deeper insights into human nature than does the

b Anne Fernald in a series of cle er e periments. In one, 8-

bright oungster, kno ledge obtained from social and cultural

month-old infants

studies has

[preser ed / altered] our notions of the human

attracti e] to , and their mothers either said "Yes, good bo " or

indi idual and of human societ . For e ample, in light of

"No, don't touch."Half the statements of each t pe ere said in

ps choanal tic disco eries, a de eloped understanding of

a cooing, encouraging tone of oice and half

human beha ior in ol es recognition of

sharp, prohibiti e tone. The infants pla ed

[conscious /

unconscious] moti ation.

ere presented

hen their mother's tone of

ith an

oice

[unattracti e /

ere said in a

ith the to more

as encouraging,

[depending on / regardless of] hat she actuall said.
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Although the '

[pre alent / dormant]

[ph sical /

emotional] tone of infant-directed talk is
affectionate, parents of older infants

ar

arm and

it to con e

important information. For e ample, a mother's "No" uttered
ith sharpl

[arising / falling] intonation tells the bab that

the mother

[appro es / disappro es] of something,

a cooed "Yeesss" indicates

[appro al / disappro al]. The

same intonational qualities are used b
appro al and

hereas

mothers to signal

[appro al / disappro al] across languages,
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What emplo ees

ant is to be

[stretched / contracted]

be ond their da -to-da tasks. No matter ho

ine perienced

people are, the need to be challenged to gro . Finding small
a s to test their skills and

[e pand / contract] their

e periences helps people gro . In some companies there are
slack-time lists that

[allo

[similar / different] tasks
ork hen things are

/ prohibit] people to take on
[inside / outside] their e er da

[accelerate / slo ] or the 're

aiting

from English to Italian to Japanese. That infants use the

for direction. These tasks are important but not urgent. It might

intonation of their mothers' messages to interpret meaning as

be to build on a collection of data or research

clearl

that ou'd lo e to accomplish if onl

established b

Anne Fernald in a series of cle er

e periments. In one, 8-month-old infants
an

ere presented

ith

[attracti e / unattracti e] to , and their mothers either

a

ou can keep our staff

ork, all things

ou had the time. This

[producti e / consumpti e]

hen there are lulls in the schedule. An bod can add to the

said "Yes, good bo " or "No, don't touch."Half the statements

slack-time list; it simpl

of each t pe

disappro ed] b someone in authorit to make sure the tasks

and half
pla ed

ere said in a cooing, encouraging tone of oice

ere said in a sharp, prohibiti e tone. The infants
ith the to more

as encouraging,
actuall said.

hen their mother's tone of oice

[depending on / regardless of]

hat she

are orth performing.

needs to be

[appro ed /

33
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10-2

Our lo e affair ith shopping began in ancient Rome, the cit

Animals in the

that became 'the centre of the

fearful of human contact. This is an important sur i al instinct

orld's commerce'.

[less /

more] than one million people li ed in Rome b the third
centur AD. In order to feed this unprecedented population,
ast

arehouses and markets

ere needed, such as the fruit

in animals for

ild see humans as a threat and are usuall
hom sta ing

[a a from / in] humans is

ital to their sur i al. In a capti e setting here animals are
[dependent / independent] on humans for all their

and egetable market at the Forum Holitorium and the cattle

are

market at Forum Boarium. But the Romans

fear of humans o er a prolonged period ma be

ere not

[satisfied / disappointed] ith food alone. The specialist shops
hose indo displa s catch our e e on Main Street or in the
mall made their first appearance in Rome,

here there

ere

elfare and

[e posed / concealed] all da to hundreds of isitors,
[harmless /

harmful] to the animal's health and mental
Longterm e perience of fear ma

ellbeing.

[result in / result from]

poor mental health, manifest in self-harm,

[conditioned /

shops for books, for precious stones and furniture. Rome e en

innate] helplessness or displaced aggression on cage mates. A

had the first supermarkets (kno n as horrea). Man Romans

highl fearful animal

li ed in tabernae, consisting of one or t o rooms

and

hich

ill

[re eal / hide], become helpless

[depressed / impressed] and ma e en sustain

ounds

[closed / opened] directl on to the street and hich, as ell as

through tr ing to escape from the contact ith humans. Simple

homes, doubled as shops or

dail occurrences such as feeding and cleaning can be stressful

the alle s and

orkrooms. Indeed, look around

[circulars / squares] of old Rome toda and

for both the animal and the keeper.

ou ill see that there are still man shops that open on to the
street, often

[ ithout / ith] gla ing or doors, and hich are

[sealed / uncertain] at night using shutters.
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Needless to sa , an artist might clarif her feelings b just
focussing on them mentall . That is, it is at least
34

[concei able / inconcei able] that one could get clear on one's

10-1

Social loafing is thought to occur because of a diffusion of
responsibilit in groups. When group members

ork together

[ph sical / emotional] state simpl b thinking about it. The
emotion, then,

ould be clarified but not

on a single task and it is difficult to determine ho is orking

internali ed]. Yet could an art ork

hard and ho is not, responsibilit for the outcome is diffused

entirel , so to speak,

or shared

o er the entire group. Whether the outcome is

considered a success or a failure, group members share the
credit relati el equall . This

[increases / decreases] the

[incenti e / disincenti e] for an

[disappear / e ist]

[outside / inside] someone's head? This

iolate our ordinar

understanding of art

hich regards an art ork as a public affair. It ould also seem
[consistent / inconsistent]

ith the notion of e pression

ork hard

hich fundamentall rests on the idea of something "inside"

[compact / loose] connection

being brought "outside."Thus, in order to block cases of

bet een their indi idual effort and the outcome for the group.

completel mental art orks, the e pression theorist should add

E tra effort ma ha e little or no effect on the outcome for the

that the process of the

group and

transmission of emotions should be secured b means of lines,

because there is onl

a

indi idual to

ould appear to

[e ternali ed /

ill ha e absolutel no effect on the credit for the

[clarification / transmission] and

outcome that an indi idual recei es (as long as the indi idual

shapes, colors, sounds, actions and/or

appears to be tr ing hard). The result is a kind of free-rider

that an art ork is, at least in principle, publicl

problem

inaccessible]

hereb each indi idual slacks off a little bit, and in

the end the performance of the entire group suffers.

medium.

ords. This guarantees
[accessible /

that it is embodied in some publicl accessible
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10-5

The econom of life produces astonishing outcomes. Among

What is the profile of our

these is sting autotom , the horrible process in hich a stinging

age? Despite the image of older people as crank or resentful

insect self-e iscerates, lea ing its stinger embedded in the

of the

target's flesh. This suicidal beha ior troubled Charles Dar in

Stanford Uni ersit , sho s that our dail emotional e perience

as he formulated his theor of

is actuall

[natural / nurtured] selection.

He pondered ho

killing oneself could

passing fitness

ia

[prompt / promote]

[ancestor / descendants] to future

[ph sical / emotional] life as

e

oung, Laura Carstensen, a researcher of aging at
[undermined / enhanced]

ith age. T picall ,

older people e perience more positi e emotions than
[negati e / positi e] ones in dail life. The e perience isn't

generations. An insect's self-e isceration could pro ide strong

purel "happ ."Rather, our emotions gro

e idence against his theor . Ama ingl , e en though Gregor

comple

Mendel's genetics, much less the modern concept of DNA,

positi e and negati e emotions, such as those poignant

ere unkno n to Dar in, he came up

ith essentiall the

richer and more

o er time. We e perience more co-occurrence of

occasions hen ou get a tear in the e e at the same time ou

[incorrect / correct] ans er. B facilitating the reproduction of

feel jo , or feeling pride at the same time ou feel anger

a
/

our

[distant / close] relati es, mainl nestmates, our

capacit

e

call

"emotional

[comple it

lineage

ould be passed do n ia relati es, because of our

simplicit ]."These mi ed emotional states help us

[a oid /

selfless sacrifice. Sting autotom ma imi es the pain and

confront] the dramatic ups and do ns that ounger people

[damage / enhance] of a sting, thereb

ha e, and the

the

[unaiding / aiding] in

[offense / defense] of the colon against large predators.

uncontrol] o er

also help us e ercise more
hat

manage than purel

e feel. Mi ed emotions are easier to
positi e or purel

negati e emotions.

Thus, emotionall speaking, life just feels
Better control o er emotions and

3

10-5

What is the profile of our

[control /

[ orse / better].

[decreased / increased]

comple it means more enriched dail e periences. People

[ph sical / emotional] life as

e

ith more emotional comple it also ha e a longer healthspan.

age? Despite the image of older people as crank or resentful
of the

oung, Laura Carstensen, a researcher of aging at

Stanford Uni ersit , sho s that our dail emotional e perience
is actuall

[enhanced / undermined]

ith age. T picall ,

40
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older people e perience more positi e emotions than

To ns and cities in de eloping countries are unable to pro ide

[positi e / negati e] ones in dail life. The e perience isn't

housing, infrastructure and ser ices in pace

purel "happ ." Rather, our emotions gro

population gro th,

comple

richer and more

o er time. We e perience more co-occurrence of

ith their

hich is t picall much faster than it e er

as in Europe. The result is unplanned slums

ithout basic

positi e and negati e emotions, such as those poignant

ser ices, here conditions are miserable. This

occasions hen ou get a tear in the e e at the same time ou

discourages] politicians and donor agencies to regard

feel jo , or feeling pride at the same time ou feel anger

a

urbani ation as negati e. But the gro th of slums is neither an

capacit

/

[ine itable / e itable] consequence of urbani ation, nor can

e

call

"emotional

[comple it

simplicit ]."These mi ed emotional states help us

[confront

it be

[encourages /

[justif d / blamed] onl on the lack of financial

/ a oid] the dramatic ups and do ns that ounger people ha e,

resources. Slums are also the products of failed policies, bad

and the also help us e ercise more

go ernance,

o er

hat

[uncontrol / control]

e feel. Mi ed emotions are easier to manage than

regulator

[appropriate / inappropriate] legal and

frame orks, unresponsi e financial s stems,

purel positi e or purel negati e emotions. Thus, emotionall

[corruption / collision], and not least, a lack of political

speaking, life just feels

Some go ernments e en compound the problems b

emotions and

[ orse / better]. Better control o er

[increased / decreased] comple it means

more enriched dail e periences. People
comple it also ha e a longer healthspan.

ith more emotional

[e panding / limiting] access to land and ser ices for

ill.

[high /

lo ]-income migrants. But policies focused on stopping
migration or compelling people to lea e urban areas
through massi e e ictions

e en

are futile. This hounding of the

poor has instead made their life e en

[easier / harder].
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10-

Is alue neutralit possible? Man sociologists belie e it is

1[

[possible / impossible] to set aside personal alues and retain

1

[complete / compete] objecti it . The caution readers,
rather, to understand that sociological studies ma , b
necessit , contain a certain amount of alue
It does not discredit the results but

[unbias / bias].

[prohibits / allo s]

i ho

2[
1

fact. Some sociologists attempt to remain

1

institutions. Value neutralit

hen stud ing cultural

does not mean ha ing no

opinions. It means stri ing to o ercome personal biases,
particularl
means

subconscious biases,

hen anal ing data. It

[a oiding / confronting] ske ing data in order to

match a predetermined outcome that aligns
agenda, such as a political or

ith a particular

[moral / immoral] point of

ie . In estigators are ethicall obligated to report results,
e en hen the contradict personal ie s, predicted outcomes,
or idel

7

3-2]

3-3]

ob io

4[
1

2

prod ce 3 hidden 4 incomple e

3-4]

de ro 2 denial 3 apprecia ed 4 ield 5 emo ional 6 di e

7

harming 8

aq a ic

5[
1

3-5]

la e 2 changing 3 re eal 4 emporar 5 appropria e 6 lo

6[
1

1

7

refrain

3-6]

in en e 2 con rol 3 again 4 p lled 5 eil 6 eq al

7[

[rejected / accepted] beliefs.

compe i ion 3 ab rd 4 re l ed from 5 i ola ion 6 agreemen

i ola ion 2 di appeared

3[

uncritical] and as objecti e as possible

2

clo e 8 differen

readers to ie them as one form of truth rather than a singular
[critical /

3-1]

3-7]

modified 2 in en i e 3 harmonio

4

coe i ence 5 di an 6 neconomic 7

a ailable 8 con me

42
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10-

Technolog does not

[disappear / e ist] in

[connectedness

1

/ isolation]. It emerges out of specific economic, social and
political conte ts. But technological

[change / maintain] can

make certain things possible, or more or less likel .
Technolog

as no threat to ne spapers in the 1980s

effec i e 2 concei e
[

1

m

4-1]

e reme 2 ackno ledge 3 con rol 4 allo

5

oppo i e 6 honoring 7 gran

8

al

hen

computer t pesetting and direct input re olutionised the

10 [

industr , transforming the economics in the direction of huge

1

potential

8

[increases / decreases] in profitabilit . That 'ne

technolog ' era

3-8]

[prohibited / allo ed] for enormous

[decrease / gro th] in the si e of ne spapers (pagination) ith

con r c ed 2 change 3 increa ed 4 re ilience 5 collap e 6 allo

7

in e men

or en

11 [
1

4-2]

4-3]

change 2 changing 3 melodic 4 imilar 5 na i e 6 rela ed 7 adap 8 na ral

the resultant potential for gro ing ad ertising re enues. The
current digital re olution allo ing for the deli er of

ords,

12 [

e ca a ion 2 e i ed

pictures and sound through screens and a

ast (limitless)

1

increase in the amount of information

[una ailable /

13 [

a ailable] through this medium is of course a challenge to

1

4-4]

4-5]

change 2 m

al

ne spapers, but not necessaril a terminal threat. It is that
challenge ne spapers are addressing no , in arious
ith

ar ing

[in estment / in estigation] and

a s,
ar ing

14 [
1

4-6]

perpe al 2 more 3 infini e 4 ackled 5 be er

creati it and imagination. There is undoubtedl a lot of gloom

15 [

to be found in ne spaper offices these da s, but that is not the

1

4-7]

eq i alen 2 legal 3 acc ra e 4 independen

hole stor . It is also an e citing time for ne spapers.
Ne spapers are not on death ro .

16 [
1

4-8]

ordinar 2 blame 3 minori

e i ing

4

naccep able 5

or h 6 en ible 7 ad anced 8

17 [
1

30 [

5-1]

cri ici e 2 a ign 3 harmf l 4 defen i e 5 cri ici m 6 effec i e 7 con r c i e 8

prod ce

1

pre alen 2 emo ional 3 falling 4 di appro e 5 appro al 6 di appro al 7

1

a rac i e 8 regardle of

[

31 [

5-2]

npredic able 2 ncon rollable 3 adj

1

9-6]

4

ncer ain 5 al ered 6 ne pec ed 7

9-6]

pre alen 2 emo ional 3 falling 4 di appro e 5 appro al 6 di appro al 7

1

change 8 in fficien

a rac i e 8 regardle of

1

32 [

1

[

di mi

5-3]
2

20 [

ri ial 3 more 4 di er e 5 ni er al 6 nified 7 re eal

21 [

33 [
1

6-1]

22 [

35 [

6-2]

gro h 2 emo ional 3 fe er 4 profo nd 5 impro emen 6 reco ering 7 a a

1

gro h 2 a ailable 3 indoor 4 increa ed 5 i ola ion 6 red ced 7 allo

8

in ide

10-3]

5

in olerance 6 di i ion 7 allo

8

37 [
1

na ral 2 promo e 3 de cendan 4 correc 5 clo e 6 damage 7 aiding 8 defen e

3

9-1]

[

10-5]

ari e 2 colonial 3 e pan ion 4 nnece ar 5 e plici 6 a rac i e 7 in er ined

1

8

e i

increa ed

1

5

al er 6 demon ra ed 7

in erpre ed 8 iden ical

1

[

3

ni er al 4 inna e 5 con cio

6

ncon cio

confron ed

2
1

[

a oid 6 con rol 7 be er 8

5

a oid 6 con rol 7 be er 8

10-5]

emo ional 2 enhanced 3 nega i e 4 comple i

40 [

7

a di or 8

enco rage 2 ine i able 3 blamed 4 inappropria e 5 corr p ion 6 limi ing 7 lo

8

harder

41 [
1

9-5]

differen 2 f r her 3 con emporar 4 e ol e 5 al ered 6 ncon cio

10-6]

1

9-4]

alike 2 ni

[

5

increa ed

9-3]

in en ional 2 nin en ional 3 rai e 4 con cio

2

emo ional 2 enhanced 3 nega i e 4 comple i

3

9-2]

p ll 2 a ailable 3 reinforced

1

in ide 6 incon i en 7

10-4]

1

27 [

5

clarifica ion 8 acce ible

ne en

1

ealed

concei able 2 emo ional 3 e ernali ed 4 e i

1

6-4]

connec ing 2 enable 3 adop ed 4 ineq ali

26 [

6

a a from 2 dependen 3 e po ed 4 harmf l 5 re l in 6 condi ioned 7 hide 8

36 [

6-3]

i ho

10-2]

23 [

25 [

prod c i e 8

decrea e 2 incen i e 3 loo e

depre ed

1

7

10-1]

from 8 hec ic

24 [

ide 6 lo

9-8]

34 [
1

1

differen 5 o

more 2 a i fied 3 opened 4 q are 5

rejec ed 8 former

1

4

appro ed

5-4]

ncomfor able 2 inner 3 clo e 4 ndere ima e 5 acq ain ance 6 dorman 7

1

re ched 2 e pand 3 allo

1

i ible 2 eq al 3 ri e 4 ophi ica ed 5 rai e

1

9-7]

10-7]

impo ible 2 comple e 3 bia 4 allo

5

ncri ical 6 a oiding 7 moral 8

accep ed

42 [
1

e i

10-8]
2

in e men

i ola ion 3 change 4 increa e 5 allo ed 6 gro h 7 a ailable 8

